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Abstract
Objectives: Studies on grasping and limb posture during arboreal locomotion in great apes in their
natural environment are scarce and thus, attempts to correlate behavioral and habitat differences
with variation in morphology are limited. The aim of this study is to compare hand use and forelimb posture during vertical climbing in wild, habituated mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei)
and semi-free-ranging chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) to assess differences in the climbing styles
that may relate to variation in hand or forelimb morphology and body size.
Materials and methods: We investigated hand use and forelimb posture during both ascent and
descent vertical climbing in 15 wild mountain gorillas and eight semi-free-ranging chimpanzees,
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descent climbing. While climbing, both apes used power grips and diagonal power grips, including
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Results: In both apes, forelimb posture was correlated with substrate size during both ascent and
three different thumb postures. Mountain gorillas showed greater ulnar deviation of the wrist during vertical descent than chimpanzees, and the thumb played an important supportive role when
gorillas vertically descended lianas.
Discussion: We found that both apes generally had the same grip preferences and used similar
forelimb postures on supports of a similar size, which is consistent with their overall similarity in
hard and soft tissue morphology of the hand and forelimb. However, some species-specific differences in morphology appear to elicit slightly different grasping strategies during vertical climbing
between mountain gorillas and chimpanzees.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

2008), to change levels within the forest canopy, to exploit safer substrates for horizontal travel, for safety from predators and for access to

Arboreal locomotor behaviors, although generally practiced infrequently

sleeping sites (e.g., Garber, 2007; Hunt, 1992a; Preuschoft, 2002;

compared to terrestrial locomotion, are critical to the daily life and sur-

Thorpe & Crompton, 2006). Records of the frequency of arboreal loco-

vival of African apes. In particular, vertical climbing is used to access

motion in wild African apes varies depending on the species and popu-

important food sources (e.g., Pilbeam, 2002; Remis, 1995; Robbins,

lation (e.g., Crompton, Sellers, & Thorpe, 2010; Doran, 1993, 1996;

This article was published online on 5 September 2017. After online publication, minor revisions were made to the text. This notice is included in the online and
print versions to indicate that both have been corrected on 17 September 2017.
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Remis, 1995; Tuttle & Watts, 1985). Most studies agree that gorillas are

in forelimb and hand posture. For example, the difficulty of maintaining

less arboreal than chimpanzees and bonobos (Tuttle & Watts, 1985;

stability increases as substrates get smaller and/or are more inclined

Doran, 1996; Crompton et al., 2010; Hunt, 2016). In particular, moun-

because the risk of toppling backwards becomes higher when propul-

tain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) are typically considered the least

sive forces in the hindlimbs increase (e.g., Cartmill, 1974; Preuschoft,

arboreal of all the great apes are thought to spend less than 1% of total

2002; Preuschoft & Witte, 1991). Our understanding of the ways in

locomotor time engaging in vertical climbing (Tuttle & Watts, 1985).

which primates cope with these challenges is largely based on small

Arboreal locomotor behaviors in mountain gorillas have to date

and medium-sized non-hominoid primates (e.g., mouse lemurs, cotton-

only been broadly described (e.g., Doran, 1996; Schaller, 1963) and the

top tamarins, lemurs or macaques; ranging from 0.06 to 11 kg; Hirasaki,

frequency is likely underestimated (Crompton, 2016). One possible

Kumakura, & Matano, 1993; Johnson, 2012; Nayakatura, Fischer, &

explanation for the much lower reported frequency of arboreal loco-

Schmidt, 2008; Shapiro, Kemp, & Young, 2016) and theoretical models

motion in mountain gorillas compared with western lowland gorillas

(e.g., Cartmill, 1974, 1979; Preuschoft, 2002, 2004; Preuschoft &

(e.g., Nishihara, 1992; Remis, 1994, 1995; Tutin, 1996; Tutin, Fernan-

Witte, 1991). However, the challenges of vertical climbing are amplified

dez, Rogers, Williamson, & McGrew, 1991) may be differences in habi-

for larger-bodied primates, such that, both mechanical challenges and

tat structure and resource availability, as these have a substantial

relative energetic costs of climbing increase in primates with a larger

influence on gorilla locomotion (Remis, 1995). Most mountain gorilla

body size (Hanna, Schmitt, & Griffin, 2008). Larger-bodied primates

locomotor data come from the Volcanoes National Park, Rwanda (e.g.,

appear to use their forelimbs mainly in tension and the hindlimbs

Doran, 1996, 1997). Remis (1999) suggested that the high frequency

mainly in compression, both when ascending and descending vertical

of terrestrial knuckle-walking exhibited by mountain gorillas at sites

substrates (Hanna, Granatosky, Rana, & Schmitt, 2017; Preuschoft,

like Karisoke in the Virunga mountains represents an adaptation to a

2002). When climbing on large substrates, wild chimpanzees have been

high-altitude dwarf forest environment, which likely limits their arbor-

observed to extend their elbows (“extended-elbow vertical climbing”)

eality (average height climbed in trees <7 m; Doran, 1996; Fossey,

while the forelimbs assist in elevating the body through flexion of the

1983; Remis, 1998; Watts, 1984). However, little is known about

elbow on small substrates (“flexed-elbow climbing”) (Hunt, 1991b,

gorilla arboreal locomotion in this type of environment and thus, the

1992; Hunt, Cant, Gebo, Rose, & Walker, 1996). General similarity in

frequency of arboreal locomotor behaviors is generally based on esti-

elbow joint morphology among apes is interpreted as an adaptation for

mates (e.g., Crompton et al., 2010; Tuttle & Watts, 1985).

elbow stability in varied forelimb postures used during climbing and

The mountain gorillas of Bwindi Impenetrable Forest live at lower

other forms of arboreal locomotion (e.g., Drapeu, 2008; Jenkins, 1973;

altitude (1,160–2,607 m; Robbins et al., 2006) with more trees and a

Rose, 1988, 1993). The hands are critically important to maintaining

denser forest canopy than that of Karisoke (canopy height ranges

stability on differently-sized vertical substrates and providing a coun-

between 10 and 35 m; Shaw & Shewry, 2001). Tree use by gorillas is

terbalance to the feet (DeSilva, 2009; Hirasaki et al., 1993; Johnson,

relatively common at Bwindi when, for example, foraging for fruits

2012; Nakano, 2002). Increased friction force between the prehensile

(Robbins, 2008; Sarmiento, Butynski, & Kalina, 1996). Studies of feed-

hands (and feet) with the substrate (i.e., support phase) is needed when

ing behaviors have revealed that Bwindi mountain gorillas climb trees

climbing upon vertical supports (Preuschoft, 2002).

for several months of the year, making use of arboreal fruit resources

Although previous studies demonstrate the importance of the pri-

when they are seasonally available (Ganas, Robbins, Nkurunungi,

mate forelimbs and hands during vertical climbing and the potential

Kaplin, & McNeilage, 2004; Robbins, 2008; see methods). For example,

high loads that the hands may experience by gripping vertical sub-

Bwindi gorillas spent 95 days of 324 observation days eating fruit in

strates, they do not consider the actions that the hands are performing

trees (29.3%), including 403 trees and 15 fruit species (Robbins, 2008),

to facilitate this locomotion.

supporting recent assertion by Crompton (2016) that the <1% fre-

Detailed observations about how the hands grasp substrates dur-

quency for vertical climbing reported in mountain gorillas is likely an

ing different arboreal locomotor behaviors have been reported in great

underestimation. However, to date, vertical climbing in wild mountain

apes, but these data were mainly obtained in captive settings and are

gorillas has not been examined in detail.

limited, particularly in regards to the functional role of the thumb

Arboreal locomotion in chimpanzees, by contrast, is more frequent
(spending up to half of their time in trees; Tuttle & Watts, 1985). Chim-

(Alexander, 1994; Hunt, 1991a; Marzke & Wullstein, 1996; Marzke,
Wullstein, & Viegas, 1992; Sarmiento, 1988, 1994).

panzee habitats are typically located in mid-altitude (e.g., 1500 m;

The short thumb of African apes is not used during knuckle-

Pontzer & Wrangham, 2004) thicket woodland or tropical montane

walking (e.g., Tuttle, 1967; Wunderlich & Jungers, 2009) and its func-

rainforest habitats with tree heights >30 m (e.g., Stanford & O’Malley,

tional importance during arboreal behaviors, particularly during suspen-

2008). While several studies investigated different arboreal locomotor

sory locomotion, has traditionally been downplayed (Ashely-Montagu,

behaviors in wild chimpanzees, they were mainly associated with body

1931; Rose, 1988; Sarmiento, 1988; Straus, 1942; Tuttle, 1967). How-

size effects, musculoskeletal adaptions of the upper body, or their daily

ever, a preliminary study of orangutan arboreal locomotion revealed

energy cost (Hunt, 1991a,1992b,1994; Pontzer & Wrangham, 2004).

that they recruit the thumb much more often (i.e., more than 53% of

During arboreal locomotion, and particularly vertical climbing, pri-

hand postures included thumb use) when grasping arboreal substrates

mates face several biomechanical challenges that often require changes

than traditionally believed (McClure, Phillips, Vogel, & Tocheri, 2012).
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Among African apes, chimpanzee grips and hand postures have

(Kyagurilo and Bitukura) between October–December 2014 and

received the most attention. Chimpanzees use power grips, diagonal

March–July 2015 during two fruiting seasons.

power grips and diagonal finger hook grips during vertical climbing as

Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes ssp.) vertical climbing data were

well as recruit their thumbs in different postures relative to differently

collected between August-September 2014 on two colonies of

sized substrates (Alexander, 1994; Marzke & Wullstein, 1996; Marzke

semi-free-ranging chimpanzees at the Chimfunshi Wildlife Orphan-

et al., 1992; Napier, 1960). In contrast, arboreal hand use in gorillas has

age Trust (CWO), Zambia. Each colony was composed of a mixture

only once been broadly described in captivity, showing that western

of wild-born chimpanzees (e.g., from Tanzania, Uganda and Rwanda;

lowland gorillas use a more flexed wrist posture on smaller than on

Rawlings, Davila-Ross, & Boyson, 2014) and chimpanzees born at

larger vertical supports to enable that the hand can wrap around the

the CWO. All individuals in our study were living within a dry wood-

grasped support (Sarmiento, 1994).

land natural environment in large outdoor enclosures (25–77 ha).

Gorillas have a significantly longer thumb relative to the length of
their fingers compared to other great apes (Susman, 1979), such that

2.2 | Data collection

their hand proportions (defined as thumb length relative to length of

Vertical climbing for any given individual was divided into ‘sequences’ and

the fourth digit) are more similar to humans than those of chimpanzees
cija, Smaers, & Jungers, 2015). A relatively longer thumb is
(Alme
thought to enhance opposability to the fingers during grasping (e.g.,
Marzke, 1997; Napier, 1993). Enhanced opposability is usually discussed within the context of manipulation (e.g., Marzke, 1997), but the
variation in hand proportions, as well as differences in body size,

‘limb cycles’. A ‘sequence’ was defined as a continued period of climbing
behavior. A sequence started when the right hindlimb was initially placed
in contact with the substrate and stopped if climbing was interrupted by
a change of the substrate using another locomotor mode, or by a switch
in behavior, such as sitting or feeding. A sequence was generally composed of multiple limb cycles. A limb cycle was defined as the interval

between gorillas and chimpanzees may also result in different grip and

between touchdown of one limb and the subsequent touchdown of the

thumb use strategies during vertical climbing. However, there are no

same limb (i.e., right foot/hand to right foot/hand).

studies of which we are aware that have investigated mountain gorilla

The mountain gorillas were observed for an average of 4 hours/

arboreal hand use, or how grasping posture might vary with forelimb

day. A minimum of 7 m had to be maintained between the gorillas and

posture during vertical climbing on natural substrates in gorillas com-

the observer to reduce the risk of disease transmission. High-definition

pared with chimpanzees.

video was filmed ad libitum at a frequency of 50Hz (HDR-CX240E,

The aim of this study was to provide the first insights into the

Sony, Japan).

hand use and forelimb posture of mountain gorillas and free-ranging

All gorilla climbing sequences were recorded at relatively close range

chimpanzees used during vertical climbing (both ascent and descent)

(7 m to 20 m) during vertical ascent and descent on a sample of 15

on natural substrates. First, we predict that shared features in forelimb

individuals across the two study groups, including 10 adult females and

morphology and body size within Gorilla (females 71.0–97.5 kg; males

five males, the latter including one subadult (6–8 years), one blackback

162.5–175.2 kg across G. beringei, G. gorilla, G. graueri; Smith & Jungers,

(8–12 years) and three silverbacks (12 years) (Czekala & Robbins,

1997) and within Pan (females 33.2–45.8 kg; males 42.7–59.7 kg

2001; Robbins, 2001). Video data also included a form of vertical

across P. paniscus and P. t. troglodytes, P. t. schweinfurthii, and P. t. verus;

descent in which the animal is sliding on vertical supports, where both

Smith & Jungers, 1997) will elicit similar forelimb postures during verti-

forelimbs move alternately with a hand over hand movement to regulate

cal climbing between (1) mountain gorillas and western lowland gorillas

velocity while both feet remain in contact with the substrate. This sub-

(Isler, 2002, 2003, 2005), and (2) between chimpanzees and bonobos

mode of vertical descent was classified as ‘fire-pole slide’ (Hunt et al.,

(Isler, 2002, 2005). Second, we hypothesize that differences in hand

1996). The gorillas had the opportunity to climb on various-sized sub-

and forelimb morphology, as well as body size, between mountain

strates ranging from lianas to extremely large tree trunks. The dense

gorillas and chimpanzees will elicit different forelimb postures and

understorey vegetation often limited access to climbing substrates, mak-

grasping strategies on supports of a similar size. Third, we predict that

ing direct measurements of their circumference difficult. Thus, we

given the relatively longer thumb length of mountain gorillas, they will

grouped substrate size into three categories consistent with previous

more often oppose their thumbs during grasping than chimpanzees.

reports (Alexander, 1994; Marzke et al., 1992; Napier, 1960): (1) medium,
when the diameter was approximately 6–10 cm (e.g., lianas, thin trees);

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

(2) large, when the diameter was approximately 11–50 cm (e.g., tree
trunks); (3) extra-large, when the diameter was >50 cm (e.g., tree trunks).
Neither gorillas nor chimpanzees in our study climbed on small sub-

2.1 | Species and study sites

strates less than 6 cm diameter (e.g. thin lianas, vertical branches). We

Mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) were observed in the Bwindi
2

Impenetrable National Park (331 km ) in the southwest corner of

recorded a total of 75 climbing sequences, containing 231 limb cycles
(Table 1) on 31 medium, 13 large and 31 extra-large substrates.

Uganda (08 530 18080 N; 298350 –298500 E), with an altitude of 2,100–

Similar to the mountain gorillas, the free-ranging chimpanzees

2,600 m (Ganas et al., 2004; Robbins & McNeilage, 2003; Wright et al.,

were recorded with high-definition video (50Hz; HDR-CX240E, Sony,

2015). Data were collected on two fully habituated groups of gorillas

Japan) ad libitum at relatively close range (10 m) from both the

Total

P. troglodytes ssp.

RI
KB
MI
KY
JU
UN
TA
CO

JN
ST
KR
TN
TW
MG
KG
BY
TD
BT
HP
KA
MK
RC
ND

G. b. beringei

Total

Individual

female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
male/adult
male/adult

female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
female/adult
male/subadult
male/blackback
male/silverback
male/silverback
male/silverback

Sex/Age

2
8
11
7
3
4
1
1
37

11
11
9
5
7
8
1
5
2
1
2
4
6
2
1
75

Total no. of climbing
sequences

Summary of vertical climbing in Bwindi mountain gorillas and Chimfunshi chimpanzees

Species

T AB LE 1

7
12
6
3
28

17
13
18
10
12
2
3
2
7
13
3
100

No. of forelimb cycles
for vertical ascent

7
19
20
13
8
10
4
2
83

6
6
3
9
4
2
30

No. of forelimb cycles
for vertical descent

-

3
2
8
13
19
10
3
6
4
10
9
5
3
3
6
101

No. of limb cycles for
ﬁre-pole slide
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Forelimb (a-b) and hand (c-h) postures during vertical climbing in mountain gorillas. (a) Flexed-elbow climbing on medium-sized
support and (b) a nearly extended-elbow posture during fire-pole slide on extra-large substrate in mountain gorillas. Hand grips and variable
thumb postures in relation to supports of different size: (c) power grip with the thumb adducted to the index finger typically used on an
extra-large substrate; (d) power grip with the thumb abducted from the index finger typically used on large substrates; (e) diagonal power
grip with the thumb opposed to the index finger and held in line (right hand), exclusively used on medium-sized substrates; (f) the wrist is
deviated in the ulna direction to an extreme degree, bringing the right hand’s long axis relatively in the plane of the support’s cross section
with the thumb held opposed and wrapped around the medium-sized substrate; (g) form of diagonal power grip adjusted to the curved
liana; (h) showing that opposed thumb of the right hand making first contact with the substrate and secure the substrate within the Vshaped region between thumb and extended Index while climbing down the irregular support

FIGURE 1

ground and viewing platforms. We collected a total of 37 climbing

posture did not change along a particular substrate size category, fol-

sequences, containing 111 limb cycles, in eight adult chimpanzees (six

lowing Hunt (1992b). The reduced data set contained N 5 36 pooled

females, two males) (Table 1). Data were collected on substrates of

observations in 15 gorillas (N 5 10 medium-sized substrates; N 5 11

varying sizes, but given that it was a natural environment within a sanc-

large substrates, N 5 15 extra-large substrates) and N 5 18 pooled

tuary, substrates were limited to tree trunks only. Data were collected

observations in eight chimpanzees (N 5 2 medium-sized substrates, N

on two medium-sized, 23 large and 12 extra-large substrates.

5 8 large substrates, N 5 8 extra-large substrates). Each individual only
contributed one data point within a particular substrate size category.

2.3 | Forelimb posture in relation to substrate size
during vertical climbing
We investigated the hand and forelimb posture during vertical climbing
in relation to the size of the substrate (N 5 75 sequences in 15 gorillas;

Individuals with missing data points were excluded from statistical
analysis.

2.4 | Hand grips and thumb use

N 5 37 sequences in eight chimpanzees). Hunt and colleagues (1996)

We investigated hand use and grip types during vertical climbing in all

described two types of vertical climbing in African apes in relation to

15 gorillas (N 5 231 limb cycles) and eight chimpanzees (N 5 111 limb

substrate size: (1) when climbing on smaller substrates, flexion of the

cycles). We classified each hand grip within a limb cycle (as a limb cycle

elbow helps to elevate the body (‘flexed-elbow’ vertical climbing); (2)

is defined as the use of one grip only between the two touchdowns by

on larger substrates, the elbow is typically extended throughout the

the same forelimb) for each individual and calculated the relative fre-

motion cycle (‘extended-elbow’ vertical climbing). We used these same

quencies. Hand grips were categorized following previous descriptions

categories when scoring and analyzing our data (Figures 1a,c and 2a,c).

of hand use and grips during climbing in chimpanzees (Alexander,

To reduce the dependence of data points, findings were reduced by

1994; Hunt, 1991a; Marzke & Wullstein, 1996; Marzke et al., 1992;

pooling sequential observations for each individual in which forelimb

Napier, 1960; Sarmiento, 1988). Our initial categorization centered on
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Forelimb (a-b) and hand (c-e) postures during vertical climbing in chimpanzees. (a) Flexed-elbow climbing on medium-sized support in chimpanzees and (b) extended-elbow climbing on large substrate during vertical descent. Hand grips and variable thumb postures in
relation to supports of different diameter: (c) power grip with the thumb adducted to the index finger used on large substrate; (d) power
grip with the thumb abducted from the index finger used on large substrate; (e) diagonal power grip with the thumb opposed to the index
finger and held in line, exclusively used on medium-sized substrates (left hand)

FIGURE 2

the power grip, in which larger substrates are grasped by all five digits

examined within a limb cycle for each individual and relative frequen-

and the entire palm of the hand, the diagonal power grip, in which

cies were calculated. As described above, dependence among data

smaller substrates lie diagonally across the fingers and the palm, and

points was reduced by pooling limb cycles for each individual in which

the diagonal finger hook grip without the thumb and without active

thumb posture did not change on a particular substrate size category.

involvement of the palm (e.g., Hunt, 1991a; Marzke et al., 1992; Nap-

The reduced data set contained N 5 36 pooled observations for 15

ier, 1960) (Figures 1a,c and 2a,c).

gorillas (N 5 10 medium-sized substrates, N 5 11 large substrates, N

We further investigated in detail the role of the thumb during

5 15 extra-large substrates) and N5 18 pooled observations for eight

ascent and descent climbing, including different thumb postures in rela-

chimpanzees (N 5 2 medium-sized substrates, N 5 8 large substrates,

tion to substrate size (N 5 231 limb cycles for 15 gorillas; N 5 111 limb

N 5 8 extra-large substrates). Each individual only contributed one data

cycles for eight chimpanzees). Three thumb positions were categorized

point within a particular substrate size category and individuals with

following

missing data points were not included in the statistical analysis.

previously

described

climbing

grips

in

chimpanzees

(Alexander, 1994; Marzke & Wullstein, 1996; Marzke et al., 1992): (1)
thumb held in adduction relative to index finger, (2) thumb held in
abduction relative to index, (3) thumb held opposed to index finger,

2.5 | Statistics

and was either wrapped around the substrate or held in line with the

All statistical analyses were run in SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics for Win-

long-axis of the substrate (Figures 1 and 2). Thumb posture was

dows, Version 24.0). An exact binomial test was applied to test the
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Frequency (no. of climbing sequences) of forelimb-posture in relation to total climbing sequences and substrate size

Species

Forelimb-posture

Forelimb-posture relative
to total climbing sequences

Medium-sized substrate

Large-sized substrate

Extra-large substrate

mountain gorilla

extended-elbow

59% of total 75

-

29.5%

70.5%

ﬂexed-elbow

41% of total 75

100%

-

-

extended-elbow

92% of total 37

-

65%

35%

ﬂexed-elbow

8% of total 37

67%

33%

-

chimpanzee

“-” denotes absence of forelimb data.

probability of using a particular forelimb posture (50/50 distribution)

closer than the hips to the support. The elbows were never fully

within each substrate size category. Similarly, we used an exact bino-

extended throughout the motion cycle in both ascent and descent

mial test to determine the probability of observing a particular thumb

climbing, but were clearly extended enough to allow both hands to

posture (50/50 distribution) within each substrate size category. In

control for friction while the feet appeared to experience more of the

chimpanzees, both flexed forelimb (N 5 2) and opposed thumb posture

compressive load. When the hand lifted off the substrate, the humerus

(N 5 2) used on medium-sized substrates were excluded from analysis

was slightly abducted and the elbow was most often elevated to

due to small sample size. The significance threshold was set at p 5 .05.

shoulder level (unpooled data set: 81% of 63 limb cycles) and less often

However, since one data point for the same individual may be included

slightly higher than the shoulder (Figure 3b).

in all three substrate categories, the data are not fully independent.

Gorillas most often descended trees by sliding downwards using

The overall sample size was too small to allow more sophisticated sta-

only the forelimbs (14 individuals; 75% of total descent sequences), in

tistical tests that could take into account dependency within the data.

which the forearms were either flexed or extended throughout sup-

Therefore, results of these statistical analyses are interpreted with

port and swing phase. The forearms moved alternately in lift-off and

caution.

touchdown while both hindlimbs remained in contact with the
substrate.

3 | RESULTS

Chimpanzees always used a flexed-elbow posture on medium substrates. An extended-elbow posture was used on large and extremely

3.1 | Forelimb posture during vertical climbing
We observed both flexed-elbow and extended-elbow vertical climbing
during ascent and descent in mountain gorillas and chimpanzees. Goril-

large substrates but flexed-elbow postures were occasionally used on
large trees (Table 2). In chimpanzees, there was a significant use of an
extended elbow on extra-large substrates (100% of 8 sequences,

las always used a flexed-elbow posture on medium-sized substrates

p 5 .008), but the use of a flexed (25% of 8 sequences) and extended-

and an extended-elbow on large and extremely large substrates (Table

elbow (75%) was not significantly different on large substrates

2). In gorillas, there was a significant use of a flexed elbow on medium-

(p 5 .289).

sized substrates (100% of 10 sequences, p 5 .002) (Figure 1a,h) and a

When chimpanzees engaged in flexed-elbow climbing during verti-

highly significant use of an extended elbow on large (100% of 11

cal ascent, we observed that flexion of the elbow occurred during the

sequences, p < .001) as well as on extra-large substrates (100% of 15

early to mid-support phase until early swing phase whereas during

sequences, p < .001) (Figure 1b).

extended-elbow climbing, the elbow was extended throughout the

During flexed-elbow climbing in mountain gorillas, which was only

motion cycle. In vertical descent, a flexed elbow posture was used dur-

used on medium-sized substrates, the elbows were flexed and the

ing the mid-swing phase and throughout support phase while during

torso was held nearly parallel to the support. Flexion of the elbow

extended-elbow climbing, extension of the elbow occurred throughout

helped to elevate the body during the push of the hind limbs in ascent

the motion cycle.

climbing, while the elbows were flexed throughout the support phase

Like mountain gorillas, chimpanzees never fully extended the

until the mid-swing phase. A strongly flexed position of the forelimb

elbow during ascent and descent climbing but, the elbow was clearly

was occasionally used in late-swing phase until early-support phase

extended enough to hold the body away from the support while the

during descent climbing (Figure 1h). Strong horizontal abduction of the

hindlimbs pushed-off from the substrate. Chimpanzees were not

upper arm was obtained while reaching upward and at the very end of

observed to slide down tree trunks using only the forelimbs as docu-

the support phase in flexed-elbow ascent (unpooled data set: 100% of

mented in gorillas.

33 limb cycles), when the elbow was already being lifted but the hand

During both flexed- and extended-elbow climbing, chimpanzees

was still in contact with the substrate. The elbow was always elevated

slightly abducted their humerus when the hand lifted off the substrate

far above the shoulder (Figure 3a).

(Figure 3c,d). Chimpanzees varied in their degree of elbow elevation

During extended-elbow ascent climbing on large substrates, the

during both flexed- and extended-elbow climbing on larger substrates;

torso was held roughly parallel to the substrate, while on extra-large

sometimes both elbows would be elevated to shoulder level while at

substrates, the torso was angled forward such that the shoulders were

other times, individuals showed asymmetry with one elbow would
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Typical vertical climbing sequences of mountain gorillas (a-b) and chimpanzees (c-d). (a) Female gorilla horizontally abducts the
upper arm considerably and elevates the elbow far above the shoulder during flexed-elbow climbing on medium-sized support; (b) a silverback abducts the upper arm less of horizontal plane and elevates the elbow to shoulder level during extended-elbow climbing on a large
substrate; (c) a female chimpanzee slightly abducts the upper arm and shows forelimb asymmetry in the degree of elbow elevation during
flexed-elbow climbing on a large substrate; (d) a female chimpanzee slightly abducts the upper arm and elevates the elbow to shoulder level
during extended-elbow climbing on an extra-large substrate

FIGURE 3

elevated to shoulder level and the other reaching slightly above or far

Opposition of the thumb was only used when both apes grasped

above the shoulder (Figure 3c).

medium-sized substrates in a diagonal power grip and the thumb was
most frequently held in line with the long axis of the substrate (Table

3.2 | Hand grips and thumb use
Both mountain gorillas and chimpanzees used a power grip and a diagonal power grip during ascent and descent climbing (Figures 1 and 2).
Gorillas used a power grip only during extended-elbow climbing, a diag-

3; Figures 1a and 2e). Gorillas used an opposed thumb significantly
more on medium-sized substrates (100% of 10 data points, p 5 .002)
and both gorillas (100% of 15 data points, p < .001) and chimpanzees
(100% of 8 data points, p 5 .008) used an adducted thumb posture significantly more on extra-large substrates (Table 3; Figures 1c and 2b).

onal power grip only during flexed-elbow climbing and both grips dur-

Neither ape showed a significant difference between thumb adduction

ing forelimb-only descent. Chimpanzees used a power grip during both

and abduction on large substrates (gorillas: N 5 11, 23% vs. 73%,

extended- and flexed-elbow climbing while a diagonal power grip was

p 5 .227; chimpanzees: N 5 8, 38% vs. 63%, p 5 .727) (Table 3; Figures

only used during flexed-elbow climbing. Neither ape was observed to

1d and 2d).

use the diagonal finger hook grip for climbing. Grip use depended upon

Both apes were observed to ulnarly deviate the wrist (tilting the

the size of the substrate; both apes used the power grip only on large

wrist and hand towards the ulnar side of the forearm) such that the

and extra-large substrates and the diagonal power grip only on

hand’s long axis was orientated perpendicular to the substrate with the

medium-sized substrates. A power grip was used at high frequency in

opposed thumb held either in line or wrapped around the substrate

both gorillas (63% of total 231 limb cycles) and chimpanzees (95% of

(Figures1a and 2e). Only mountain gorillas ulnarly deviated the wrist to

total 111 limb cycles). A diagonal power grip was used relatively fre-

an extreme degree during both vertical descent and fire-pole slide on

quently in gorillas (37% of total limb cycles) but rarely in our chimpan-

medium-sized substrates, bringing the hand perpendicular to the verti-

zee sample (5% of total limb cycles) and only on medium-sized

cal substrate with the forelimb approaching a nearly parallel position

substrates (Figure 1e). Both apes showed significant differences in

with the substrate (Figure 1f). Gorillas used two different grasping

using a particular thumb posture on differently-sized substrates.

strategies when climbing lianas, neither of which were documented in
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Frequency (no. of limb cycles) of thumb postures in relation to substrate size

Species

Hand grip

Thumb posture

medium-sized
substrate

large-sized
substrate

extra-largesubstrate

total no. of
limb cycles

mountain gorilla

Power grip

Thumb adducted to index

-

26 (19%)

112 (81%)

138

Thumb abducted from index

-

10 (100%)

-

10

Thumb opposed to index and held
in line with long axis of substrate

59 (100%)

-

-

59

Thumb opposed to index and
wrapped around substrate

24 (100%)

-

-

24

Thumb adducted to index

-

26 (41%)

37(59%)

63

Thumb abducted from index

-

41 (95%)

2 (5%)

43

Thumb opposed to index and held
in line with long axis of substrate

5 (100%)

-

-

5

Thumb opposed to index and
wrapped around substrate

-

-

-

-

Diagonal
power grip

chimpanzee

Power grip

Diagonal
power grip

The percentages of the total limb cycles are given in parentheses.
“-” denotes absence of thumb data.

the chimpanzees (although they were not observed climbing lianas).

mountain gorillas and western lowland gorillas and (2) between chim-

The first grasping strategy was used when the individual moved down-

panzees and bonobos (Isler 2002, 2003, 2005).

ward along the liana (Figure 1h). During the swing phase of the oppos-

Our sample of mountain gorillas most often engaged in extended-

ing forelimb, strong ulnar deviation of the wrist allowed the individual

elbow climbing (59% of total 75 sequences), both on extra-large and large

to grasp the vertical support within the V-shaped region between the

substrates, and also frequently used flexed-elbow climbing (41% of total

opposed thumb and extended index finger. When descending lianas of

sequences), exclusively on medium-sized substrates (Figure 1a,e).

irregular shape, the liana was grasped diagonally across all four fingers

The mountain gorillas commonly entered and left large trees by

and mainly against the thenar area of the palm and proximal phalanx of

climbing on medium-sized vertical substrates (69% of total 26 instan-

the thumb (Figure 1g). The different postures of the flexed fingers con-

ces). When ascending medium-sized substrates, flexion of the elbow

formed to the irregular shape of the liana and firmly maintain the grip

joint appears to help pull the body upwards during the mid-support

against the downward pull of the body during vertical descent. The pull

phase, and keeps the body positioned close to the substrate throughout

appeared to be resisted mostly by the second, third and fourth fingers

the support phase, while the gorilla’s strong muscular hindlimbs (Zihl-

while the shorter fifth finger was not able to flex as much at the meta-

man, McFarland, & Underwood, 2011) provide most of the propulsive

carpophalangeal joint to fully contribute to the grasp (Figure 1g).

power and push against the substrate in the mid-support phase. Similar
to previous reports on vertical climbing in chimpanzees (Hunt, 1991b,

4 | DISCUSSION

1992), the flexed-elbow posture stabilizes the upper body against backward rotation caused by the propulsive force of the hindlimbs. As the

This study provides the first comparative study of wild mountain gorilla

demands are particularly high in flexed-elbow vertical climbing (Isler,

and free-ranging chimpanzee hand use and forelimb posture during

2005), mountain gorillas likely show, like all other apes, adaptations for

both ascent and descent vertical climbing in natural environments.

large force production in the elbow flexors for pulling-up (Myatt et al.,

These new data, although sample sizes are small, provide greater
insight into the potential range of grasping strategies that are capable
with a given bony and muscular morphology in African apes, and generally provides a better understanding of the postural adaptations for
vertical climbing in large-bodied primates.

2012) and have forearm flexor muscles that are nearly four times as
large as in cursorial mammals (Alexander, Jayes, Maloiy, & Wathuta,
1981). Therefore, differences in the elbow joint morphology between
mountain and lowland gorillas (Inouye, 2003) does not appear to inhibit
the mountain gorilla’s ability to climb safely upon medium-sized substrates. Western lowland gorillas in captivity also used flexed-elbow

4.1 | Forelimb posture during vertical climbing

climbing on smaller-sized substrates, which helped to elevate and stabilize the body when climbing up a vertical rope (see Figures 3 and 4 in

Mountain gorillas have the largest body mass among living primates

Isler, 2003). The mountain gorillas in our study occasionally used a

(e.g., Sarmiento, 1994; Smith & Jungers, 1997) and thus locomotion

stronger flexed forelimb posture when descending lianas (Figure 1h)

and maintaining stability in a complex, three-dimensional arboreal envi-

compared with ascent on smaller-diameter trees (Figure 1a,e), bringing

ronment poses considerable challenges. We found partial support for

the torso even closer to the compliant support and providing greater

our first prediction that similar forelimb morphology and body size

stability against the potentially high gravitational pull of the heavy

within Gorilla and Pan would elicit similar forelimb postures (1) between

body.
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We also observed that mountain gorillas abduct the humerus con-

The variation documented here in mountain gorilla and chimpanzee

siderably during the process of reaching upward for the next grip dur-

forelimb postures on different sized substrates, as well as differences in

ing flexed-elbow climbing, elevating the elbow far above the shoulder.

forelimb joint excursions, needs to be tested on a larger comparative

Isler (2002, 2003, 2005) noted a similar forelimb posture in captive

data set including more individuals and substrate types to see if these

western lowland gorillas. The abduction of the forelimb during climbing

patterns still hold. Furthermore, 3D kinematic analyses in a natural envi-

is consistent with interpretations of the gorilla’s forelimb anatomy to

ronment, although challenging, would provide more detailed insight

accommodate shoulder joint mobility for vertical climbing and reaching

into the biomechanical strategies used by large-bodied apes.

while maintaining joint stability during terrestrial quadrupedal locomotion (Zihlman et al., 2011).
The semi-free-ranging chimpanzees in our sample used a flexedelbow posture on smaller substrates, similar to that previously
described in captive bonobos (Isler, 2005). However, unlike bonobos
ascending a vertical rope, the chimpanzees did not abduct their
humerus at the very end of the forelimb’s support phase and varied in
their degree of elbow elevation when ascending larger substrates (Figure 3c). Similar to our observations, wild and captive chimpanzees have
been observed to elevate the arm only slightly higher above shoulder
level (Hunt, 1991a, 1992; Nakano, Hirasaki, & Kumakura, 2006) while
humeral abduction has been documented in a study on scapulohumeral
muscle function in captive chimpanzees during vertical climbing (Larson
& Stern, 1986). Variations in the degree of elbow elevation across our
chimpanzee individuals may be related to speed modulation, if the
speed increase were to be achieved more through an increase in forelimb stride length than through an increase in stride frequency (Isler,
2005). Comparisons to captive bonobo vertical climbing suggest that
chimpanzees abduct their humerus less of horizontal plane, which may
reflect a slower climbing speed as found in male bonobos (Isler, 2002).
However, chimpanzees are adapted for highly abducted arm postures

4.2 | Hand use and the role of the thumb during
vertical climbing
Both mountain gorillas and chimpanzees most frequently used a power
grip only on larger substrates and less often a diagonal power grip,
which was used only on medium-sized substrates during ascent and
descent climbing. This result is consistent with previous reports on
chimpanzees grasping locomotor supports of different sizes (Alexander,
1994; Hunt, 1991a; Marzke et al., 1992; Marzke & Wullstein, 1996;
Napier, 1960). In contrast to chimpanzees, gorillas used a power grip
only during extended-elbow climbing while a diagonal power grip was
used only during flexed-elbow climbing. Mountain gorillas also used
both grips when sliding down tree trunks (which was not documented
in chimpanzees). Neither ape was documented using a diagonal finger
hook grip for climbing, although this grip has been reported in climbing
chimpanzees to be typically used on smaller substrates, which were
not used in this study (e.g., Marzke et al., 1992). Mountain and lowland
gorillas use hook grips during food processing and stick tool-use
(Bardo, 2016; Byrne, Corp, & Byrne, 2001) but whether they are capable of using this hand grip to support their large body mass during vertical climbing is not yet known. Their large body mass typically limits

just like all other arboreal apes, based on shared features in joint mor-

the gorilla’s substrate choice to larger and more robust substrates

phology and muscular anatomy of the shoulder (for circumduction),

(Remis, 1998; Reynolds, 1969), which in turn limits their grip repertoire

elbow (rotation), and wrist (adduction) (e.g., Chan, 2008; Larson, 1998;

for climbing. Lowland gorilla phalanges are shorter and straighter than

Myatt et al., 2012; Preuschoft et al., 2010; Tuttle, 1969; Zihlman et al.,

those of chimpanzees (Patel & Mailino, 2016; Stern, Jungers, & Sus-

2011). Whether forelimb joint excursions increase with climbing speed

man, 1995) and assuming mountain gorillas are the same (Matarazzo,

in chimpanzees and other apes requires further testing as, at present,

2008), this morphology may place greater restrictions on the grasping

there are insufficient data on spatio-temporal gait parameters in prima-

postures that can be used on smaller substrates, especially for large-

tes to clarify this issue.

bodied mountain gorillas. Further investigation of grasping smaller nat-

Our prediction that, due to differences in forelimb morphology
and body mass, we would see differences in forelimb posture on

ural substrates is needed, in all species of gorillas, to understand the
full repertoire of available hand grips in an arboreal environment.

similarly-sized substrates between mountain gorillas and chimpanzees

Although the frequency of vertical climbing is lower in mountain

was only partially supported. Mountain gorillas only used flexed-elbow

gorillas than in chimpanzees and other hominoids, all hominoids retain

climbing on smaller substrates, while chimpanzees flexed their elbows

arboreal features in their hand and forelimb due to the selective

on both smaller and larger substrates (Figure 2a,d). However, the chim-

advantage of being able to ascent and descent arboreal substrates of

panzees in our sample climbed on trees of a lower diameter range (11–

variable size and compliance effectively and safely (gorillas: Taylor,

50 cm; see Methods), while Hunt and colleagues (1996) suggested that

1997; hominoids: Larson, 1998). Indeed, while species-specific differ-

a substrate diameter larger than 20 cm is more likely to evoke

ences in bony morphology of the hand between gorillas and chimpan-

extended-elbow climbing in chimpanzees. Similarly, both apes abducted

zees appear to elicit slightly different grasping strategies during vertical

the humerus less of horizontal plane and showed a lower degree of

climbing (e.g., loss of ulnocarpal articulation of the wrist in gorillas; Tut-

elbow elevation during ascent on larger-sized substrates (Figure 3b,c).

tle, 1969; Lewis 1989), general similarity in hard and soft tissue mor-

Finally, mountain gorillas commonly slid down vertical supports while

phology of the hand and forelimb (i.e., long and powerful digital flexors;

this strategy of descending trees was not observed in the chimpanzees

Myatt et al., 2012; Schultz, 1969) allow both apes to use the same grip

of our sample and appears not to be used in other adult chimpanzees

preferences and similar forelimb postures on supports of a similar size.

either (Table 3 in Sarringhaus, 2014).

Grip strength is critical when climbing safely and both hand grips exert
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contact pressure for strong friction between the palmar surface of the

and thus, the thumb may potentially experience forceful loading at the

hands and the support (Cartmill, 1979, 1985; Preuschoft, 2002). How-

metacarpal region (Figure 2).

ever, the mountain gorilla’s ability to ulnarly deviate the wrist to an

Although the gorilla’s hand proportions are closer to humans than

extreme degree appears to be particularly valuable when descending

cija et al., 2015), their thumb is still too
those of other hominoids (Alme

medium-sized supports, as the hand can fully wrap around the vertical

short to lock with or stabilize against the index finger on medium-sized

support in a firm diagonal-power grip (Figure 1f). Although we did not

supports as seen in humans when power squeeze gripping (e.g., Marzke

observe this high range of ulnar deviation in our sample of climbing

et al., 1992; Napier, 1960; but see illustrations in Sarmiento, 1988 and

chimpanzees, ulnar deviation of the wrist is also used by chimpanzees

Hasley, Coward, Crompton, & Thorpe, 2017 for human arboreal behav-

on smaller-diameter vertical supports (e.g., Marzke et al., 1992; Sar-

iours). Nevertheless, the great range of ulnar deviation at the wrist that

miento, 1988). Furthermore, chimpanzees are capable of a similar

was used during vertical descent enabled mountain gorillas to use the

degree of wrist adduction as western lowland gorillas (Tuttle, 1969),

opposed thumb as an additional point of contact on lianas if needed, so

and potentially mountain gorillas. The ulnar side of the hand appears to

that the support can be grasped quickly and firmly in case of slipping

provide the strongest friction against the downward pull of gravita-

off, especially when the substrate surface was uneven. The extremely

tional force, which is consistent with Susman’s (1979) observations of

ulnarly-deviated wrist posture allowed the liana to be held securely in

ape hand posture during vertical climbing.

the web at the V-shaped region (Marzke et al., 2015) between the

We predicted that gorillas would oppose their relatively longer

opposed thumb and extended index finger while the gorilla’s forelimb

thumb when grasping arboreal substrates more frequently than chim-

moved downward along the substrate (Figure 1h). We did not observe

panzees. We found partial support for this hypothesis. The functional

this important supportive role of the thumb in our chimpanzee sample

role of the thumb during vertical ascent and descent climbing, as well

and it has not been reported in other chimpanzees (e.g., Alexander,

as during flexed-elbow and extended-elbow climbing, revealed the use

1994; Hunt et al., 1996; Hunt, 1991a, 1992; Marzke et al., 1992).

of three different thumb postures relative to differently sized sub-

However, since the chimpanzees in our sample did not exhibit such an

strates in both mountain gorillas and chimpanzees. Both apes signifi-

extreme degree of ulnar deviation (although they are anatomically

cantly used an adducted thumb in a power grip on extra-large

capable of it; Tuttle, 1969) as compared with mountain gorillas during

substrates (Figures 1c and 2c) and opposed their thumb to the index

descent climbing, it needs to be further investigated whether chimpan-

finger in a diagonal power grip on medium-sized substrates only (Fig-

zees use the same grasping strategy to overcome substrate

ures 1e and 2e). Both apes generally held the opposed thumb in line

irregularities.

with the substrate, which is consistent with previous studies of chim-

This comparative study provides much needed data on how the

panzees (Alexander, 1994; Marzke et al., 1992; Napier, 1960). Only

hand and forelimb are used during vertical climbing in a natural envi-

mountain gorillas wrapped their opposed thumb around the support

ronment that can, in turn, help interpret differences in both external

during diagonal power grasping, supporting our prediction. However,

and internal bony morphology. However, this study also makes clear

the absence of this thumb posture in our chimpanzee sample is

that there is a complex relationship between species-specific morphol-

likely due to our limited sample size on the smaller-diameter substrates,

ogy and the range of potential postures that may be used in a natural

as it has been reported previously in chimpanzees (e.g., Alexander,

environment. Although recent work found clear differences in foot

1994; Marzke et al., 1992; Napier, 1960). Furthermore, in mountain

morphology between more arboreal western gorillas and less arboreal

gorillas the opposed thumb appeared particularly important when

eastern gorillas that correlate well with differences in arboreality, slight

grasping lianas whereas the chimpanzees were not observed to climb

differences between eastern gorilla subspecies (i.e., lowland gorillas vs.

on lianas (Figure 1g). When gorillas grasped lianas, the downward pull

mountain gorillas) did not follow the functional predictions (Tocheri

of the body appeared to be resisted mostly by the second, third and

et al., 2011, 2016). Furthermore, previous work examining African ape

fourth fingers, while the thenar region of the palm and the proximal

hand and foot morphology in relation to frequencies of arboreality and

phalanx of the thumb counter stabilized the grip. Our observations of a

terrestriality, did not find strong concordance between functional pre-

relative frequent use of grasping with an opposed thumb (36% of total

dictions and the observed morphology across species and subspecies

231 limb cycles) together with the gorilla’s need to resist the down-

(Jabbour, 2008). Together, these findings underline both the difficulty

ward pull of its large body mass during descent climbing, suggest that

and critical importance of identifying skeletal features that have a clear

the gorilla thumb may experience large loading during this arboreal

functional and adaptive signal to “potential” and “actual” behaviors.

behavior. This hypothesis is consistent with the robust first metacarpal
in mountain gorillas (Hamrick & Inouye, 1995), suggesting that the

5 | CONCLUSION

mountain gorilla’s thumb is adapted to meet the potentially high forces
during vertical ascent and descent, that occur due to their great body

This is the first comparative study on hand use and forelimb posture in

mass. Finally, mountain gorillas and chimpanzees occasionally abducted

mountain gorillas and chimpanzees during vertical climbing. This study

the thumb at roughly a right angle to the index finger, typically in a

demonstrates the importance of powerful grasping and the use of vari-

power grip on large substrates (Figures 1d and 2d). In this abducted

able thumb postures relative to substrate size in both ape species.

posture, the thenar area of the palm is recruited for counter pressure

Moreover, our study reveals for the first time the supportive role of
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the gorilla’s thumb during vertical descent. However, this study shows
that more work is needed to characterize the potential range of grasping and postural strategies that might be used by African apes in their
natural environments.
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